OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
AUGUST18, 1999

¯ Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
OneGatewayPlaza
LosAngeles,CA
90012-2932

SUBJECT:

FARE STRUCTURE, POLICY AND ADMINISTRATION
STUDY

ACTION:

RECEIVE AND FILE

RECOMMENDATION
Receiveand file informationitem on the status of the fare study.
ISSUE

(213) 922-2000
TwoBoardactions directed staff to report on a schedule and scope for a
comprehensivefare structure, fare policy and fare administration study. Thestudy
wasrequired to be consistent with the schedule for the implementationof the
Universal Fare System.
BACKGROUND
FollowingBoarddirection, staff from several units including Planning, Operations
and management
met to develop the scope of workand initiate the procurement
process. After review of the required tasks, past work,contract amountand time
frame, staff requested a proposal from Multisystems,Inc., whohad been contracted
in the past to develop the MTA’sFare Revenueand Patronage Model.
Multisystemssubmitted a workplan with a firm-fixed budget of $94,729. The
original proposedschedule called for a six-monthtime frame, whichhas since been
revised to meeta five monthscheduleinclusive (4 monthsfor the draft final report)..
Thecontract with Multisystemswas procured on a non-competitivebasis following
procedures set forth in the ProcurementPolicies and Procedures Manual.In
particular, it wasdeterminedthat the MTA’s
best interest wouldbe served by
awardingthe contract to Multisystems without competition because the company’s
extensive backgrounddeveloping the MTAFare Modelwould obviate recurring
costs and reducedelivery time for the fare study.
Staff evaluated the proposal to concludethat the budgetand scheduleis fair and
reasonable and the workplan will meetthe objectives of the study as adoptedby the,
Board in November(See attached Project Schedule). Multisystemswill calibrate the
fare modelto allow for alternatives that complement
UFSand other changesin fare

structure. Fromthis analysis, a frameworkcan be created for an agency-widefare policy that is
sensitive to our customers’needs.
Issues related to technologyand turnkey administration of the Universal Fare Systemare being
addressed in the Universal Fare Systemspecifications contract. Updateswill be provided
through the UFSstatus report process.
NEXT STEPS
Staff has commenced
working with Multisystems to examineMTA’sneeds, calibrate the Fare
Revenueand Patronage Model,and identify other agencies’ methodologiesfor increasing fares.
Workingdata on altemative strategies and ridership impacts will be available to the Boardby
November
(see project schedule, AttachmentB). A draft final report is also anticipated to
ready by the end of November.
Staff will continue to provideupdateson the progress of the contract. In addition, the Boardwill
be directly involvedin the policy developmentduring the course of the study.
ATTACHMENT
A. Fare Policy and Strategies Study Scope of Work
B. Fare Policy and Strategies Study Project Schedule by WorkTask
Prepared by: Karen Z. Heit, Director, RTP&D
Strategic Policy and Planning
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ATTACHMENT

A

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALFOR FARE POLICIES AND STRATEGIES STUDY
SCOPE OF WORK
PURPOSE
The Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)seeks consultant
services to prepare a comprehensivefare policy that will ensure fair and responsive
pricing-related decisions consistent with the MTA’sshort-term and long-term goals and
strategies. The fare policy will include methodologiesto review fare increases in step
with economicindicators, devise strategies that capitalize on the advancementin fare
technologies, analyze impacts on ridership which includes fare modeling, and refine
short-term and long-term goals if necessary. In general, a rational frameworkshould be
offered as a comprehensivefare policy that guides reasonable and responsive decisionmaking.
Less than 3%of transportation operating agencies in the country have a standing fare
policy that allows them to keep pace with inflation and other economicconditions. The
vast majority of operators makedecisions in an ad hoc fashion depending on whenthe
need arises. A comprehensive, tailored fare policy will present the MTAwith the
appropriate frameworkand methodologiesin which to makefare decisions with a certain
amountof predictability.
The Fare Policy will need to balance the competingobjectives of: increased ridership,
lowest possible fares, ease of use and fare simplicity, recognition of the needs of special
groups (e.g. elderly, students) and the transit dependentwhile recognizing that transit
riders pay a fair and reasonableportion of the costs of providingservice. It will also need
to recognize the conditions and limitations imposed by the Consent Decree and the
market.
In creating an equitable and customer-focusedfare policy, the consultant will consider the
followingpolicies and principles:
A. MTAwill continue to recognize the special fare needs of the elderly, disabled,
students, children under five, and other groups that have unique public transit
requirements.
B. Fares should be kept as simple and understandableas possible.
C. Fare media(i.e. smart cards) should facilitate quick passengerboardings.
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D. Security of MTA’sservices should be ensured and protected (i.e. fare evasion
potential and counterfeiting).
E. Fare policy should recognize that transit users must pay a reasonable portion of
services provided.
Fare policy shouldfacilitate the creation of a seamless, multi-modalride for all public
transit riders within Los Angeles County and throughout the region. Rail, bus and
shuttle systems in L.A. Countyand the region must be addressed by the fare policy.
This can be accomplishedby developing clear and consistent inter-operator and interagency agreements and technologies that maximizefare policy integration, allow
local fare structure flexibility, minimizethe effects of transfers and promoteservice
coordination. A modelwill need to be created to fairly distribute revenues amongst
participating operatingentities.
Fare policy should allow the MTA
to participate with multiple users (e.g. banks,
schools, retail stores) in multiple application loyalty programsoffered in the private
sector in order to improvethe integration of transit with other mobility options.
TASKS
Theconsultant shall, at a minimum,
performthe following tasks:
1. WorkPlan - Develop a statement of understanding of the scope of work and a work
plan for MTA
review.
Baseline Research- Augmentthe workstarted by staff by compilinga survey of other
agencies’ practices with a particular focus on any newand creative strategies that are
beinginstituted successfullyin other regions.
3. MTA’sFare Policy Goals - ReviewMTA
fare practices, goals and other internal and
external factors in order to define a set of long and short-termgoals.
4. Fare Policy AdoptionProcess - Participate in the adoption and consensus-building
process with staff, management,Board membersand other parties, as necessary.
Strategy Recommendation
Recommendstrategies
that are feasible for
implementation and consistent with the MTABoard’s selected short and long-term
goals.
Analysis of Ridership Impacts - Analyzeimpacts on ridership segments by providing
sensitivity analyses of varying factors including time of day, service differential,
length of trip and the elasticity of each factor. Considerationshould also be given to
different ridership groups including, but not limited to, the transit dependent and
special discount groupssuch as the elderly, students and the disabled.
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MTAFare Revenue and Patronage Model - Calibrate the fare model to test the
validity of the followingfare ratio assumptions:
a. Discountfares at 50%of base cash fare.
b. Discount pass costs at 50%of the base pass cost.
The price of the regular monthlypass based on the industry standard of 64
times the price of a cash fare to link pass cost with pass usage.
Theprice of weekly, semi-weeklyand daily pass prices at a rate proportionate
to the above monthly pass ratio. Pass pricing to include production,
distribution and commissionpaid to outside vendors.
e. Establish a premiumfare for express bus and rail services based uponthe sum
of distance and speed over regular services.
8. Subtasks - Recommenda methodology including strategies
adopt for each subtask listed below:

that the MTAshould

A multi-year fare increase methodologythat establishes and maintains a
system-widefare box recovery ratio, creates a reasonable predictable index for
fare increases, and establishes a reasonable interval betweenfare adjustments.
A fare structure that links usage and media type to a base fare value,
normalizing fare box recovery for the separate media to a common
percentage
and setting a premiumon express bus/rail services.
Impacts of implementationof a Countywidemultimodalelectronic (universal)
fare systemthat facilitates inter-operator collection, sale and use of fare media
and provides improvedpassenger data.
d. Identification of revenue distribution strategies that reimburse operators
according to the usage of the system.
DELIVERABLES
Major deliverables are listed below. Modifications maybe madebased on the workplan.
1. Aworkplan that is detailed by task and that provides an understanding of the scope
of services.
2. An analysis of other systems’ fare policies compiled from surveys generated by
consultant and MTA
staff.
3. Consensus-buildingprocess for goal and strategy developmentand implementation.
FareStructure, PolicyandAdministration
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4. Re-calibration of the fare modelto test certain assumptionsas presented by staff and
suggested by consultant and outside survey results, including travel demandchange.
5. Produce and recommenda methodologysuitable to the MTAsystem and meeting the
requirements of the principles and policy recommendations.
6. Sensitivity analysesfor a range of fare policy options.
7. Definition of revenuedistribution strategies that reimburseoperators accordingto the
usage of the system. This should include a modelthat can be replicated and audited.
The HHVin Hamburg, Germanymayserve as an approach.
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ATTACHMENT B
FARE POLICY AND STRATEGIES STUDY
PROJECT SCHEDULE

Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec
Monthsfrom Start of Project
Scope of WorkTask
1 Baseline Research of Transit
Industry Policies &Practices

I1

[

2~31415

[] l /

Jan

Deliverable
6 Days from Star
60

2 Develop Fare Policy Goals []

90

3 Identify Alternatives and
Strategies

120

4 Calibrate Fare Modeland
Analyze Ridership Impacts
Preliminary Draft Document

150

roll

l

5 DevelopFare Policy
Methodology
6 Develop RevenueDistribution
Methodology

180

I

180

Contract term is through January 2000.
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